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Nic Esposito, President 
Sharon Thompsonowak, Vice-President 
Graham O’Neill, Treasurer 
Amy Miller, Secretary 
 
President Nic Esposito called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm.  
 
Minutes 
A vote was taken to approve the minutes from March. All in favor. 
 
26th District Police Update 
Five arrests were made last week for our zone, which is a big deal. There are plainclothes 
officers on bikes and in cars patrolling the neighborhood.  
 
Crime & Safety Committee 
Dmitri Mavroudis presented. The committee is seeking additional members. They met and 
discussed the crime reports. They would like to do more with the 311 liaison position and be 
able to address issues relating to construction, road repairs, and nuisance.  
 
Revenue Department 
Ms. Riley from the Philadelphia Department of Revenue discussed the number of programs the 
department offers, and provided tote bags with information.  
 
Zoning 
Zoning Committee Chairperson John Theobald discussed the four cases this month. 2621-67 
Frankford Ave for the former Woods Brothers site proposes a new construction of 178 units with 
first floor commercial, five stories totaling over 61 feet tall. The community vote was 61 in favor 
to 33 opposed. 2135 E Firth St proposed a three-family dwelling and was a second meeting with 
a revised plan based on community input; the tally was 67 in favor and 2 opposed. 2068 E 
Boston proposed multi-family, and the tally was 30 in favor and 30 opposed (no position taken). 
2113 E Dakota St for single-family construction was voted 37 yes and 16 no.  
The community remapping is progressing and EKNA is submitting final comments on the draft 
maps, which should be introduced by City Council soon. The existing and proposed zoning 
maps are on the EKNA website.  
 
Arts Fest 
Arts Fest coordinator Onias Dickson gave an update. They are seeking volunteers to help day-
of and beforehand. There are only a handful of remaining vendor spots, and food spots are full. 
There will be four bands: Heart Harbor, Thee Idea Men, Joey Sweeney Band, and Shark Tape.  
 
Clean & Green Committee 
Jeff Carpineta discussed this team. A meeting has been set for May 3.  
 
Historic Preservation Committee 
Amy Miller discussed this team. A meeting is set for Monday. 



Education Committee 
Randall Hinton discussed this committee. They are seeking to develop mentorships to help 
solve issues with teens in the community.  
 
Fundraising and Outreach Committee 
Andrew Ortega discussed this group, which seeks to raise awareness of EKNA in the 
community. They would like to do door knocking and prepare a one-sheet with info for new 
residents. They are also looking into branded recycling bins. They will meet on 5/10.  
 
Bylaws 
There will be a meeting on May 2 at Shissler for community comments on the proposed 
revisions to the bylaws, which are available on the website. A vote to approve these changes 
will be taken at the May General Meeting.  
 
Small Business Spotlight 
Wild Mutation is a new record store in the neighborhood on Frankford Ave. They moved here 
from Massachusetts and buy and sell all forms of music media.  
 
Live Streaming  
Nic Esposito discussed the proposal of live streaming the EKNA meetings. These would not be 
recorded or archived, and would require a verified log-in to view. Bernie recommended that 
EKNA seek professional legal advice on this issue. The issue of right to privacy at a public 
meeting was discussed, as well as the potential for a viewer to record the stream.  
 
Minigrants 
Five applications were submitted to the EKNA Minigrants program for this quarter: Arcadia 
Commons, the Huntingdon Emerald, Emerald Street Community Farm, House of Grace Garden, 
and Kensington Youth Soccer. Applicants presented on their proposals, and a vote was taken to 
select three, which were Arcadia Commons, the Huntingdon Emerald, and Kensington Youth 
Soccer.  
 
Committees 
EKNA Teams broke out into discussion groups.  
 
Adjourn 
Nic Esposito adjourned the meeting at 8:30 pm.  


